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Modeling Animal and Forage Response

to Fertilization of Annual Rangelands

by Kent D. Olson, Chris L. Mikesell, Charles A. Raguse,

Melvin R. George, and Ken L. Taggard

The response of annual rangeland forages to fertilizer has a long

history of analysis. Early fertilizer work on annual rangelands in

California were field scale studies which showed fertilization would

increase forage production, meat production, and profits (Martin and

Berry, 1957 and 1970; Martin, Berry and Williams, 1958). Greenhouse

studies using range soils (e.g., Jones, 1967) provided response

information, but without the repeated effects of grazing animals, results

of greenhouse studies do not reflect accurately the natural process which

occurs on rangeland. Another type of range improvement studies were small

plot trials which were clipped but not grazed (e.g., Raguse, et al., 1980;

Hull, et al., 1972). More recent studies have shown the need for re-

application of fertilizer at intervals of from 2 to 5 years (Demment, et

al, 1987; Vaughn and Murphy, 1982; Wolters and Eberlein, 1986). Caldwell,

et al, (1985) concluded that weather variation can be the principal

determinant of forage yield. County extension agents have continued to

conduct demonstration research projects to provide timely and localized

information concerning the response to fertilizers.
1

1For example, Bell, M. "Range Fertilization Does More than Boost

Growth," Range Roundup, Cooperative Extension, University of California,

Orland, California, 1981.
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Due to the scale and resource requirements of rangeland experiments,

there have been very few replicated, multi-year, field-scale range

fertilization experiments. Raguse, et al, (1988) conducted a three-year,

field scale, replicated experiment at the University of California Sierra

Foothill Range Field Station near Marysville, California. The objectives

of this current study are to estimate the forage, animal gain, and

stocking rate response functions from data reported by Raguse, et al.,

(1988) and to analyze the economic implications and uses of the responses.

EXPRIMENTAL METHODS AND MATERIAlS

The experiments were conducted at the University of California's

Sierra Foothill Range Field Station, Browns Valley, Yuba County, in the

lower foothill oak woodland zone of the northern Sierra Nevada mountains.

An average 750 to 900 mm rainfall is received between mid-October and late

April in a typical Mediterranean climate; snowfall is very rare and

transient. Herbaceous vegetation, which is almost completely annual, is a

variable mixture of grasses, legumes and other forbs. Standard weather

observations were collected at the station. Figure 1 presents rainfall

distributions for the three years of the experiment. Soil samples were

taken from all fields prior to fertilization. Results, previously

reported by Raguse, et al., 1984, showed that N, P and S were required for

optimal growth of the grass-legume mixture on these soils. Nitrogen

was applied as urea; P and S, as a mixture of 0-20-0 and 0-25-0-10S. The

N- and PS-carrying materials were separately applied by helicopter on

October 5 and 6, 1982. Two replications (13.2-ha fields) of seven

fertilizer treatments were applied as follows:
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1. Control (each replication was a mean of two fields)

2. 45 kg ha-1 N

3. 90 kg ha- N

4. 45 kg ha '1 N, 34 kg ha-1 P, 37 kg ha '1 S

5. 90 kg ha-1 N, 34 kg ha-1 P, 37 kg ha-1 S

6. - - 34 kg ha'l P, 37 kg ha-1 S

7. - - - 67 kg ha-' P, 74 kg ha-l S

Each year medium-frame, mostly No. 2 muscle thickness yearling beef

feeder steers of mixed English breeding were purchased. Yearling heifers,

predominantly Hereford and of the same quality, were taken from the

station herd. Standard veterinary practices were used to maintain animal

health. Initial animal weights were approximately 215 kg. Periodic

weights were taken on all animals every 21 to 28 days during the grazing

season. Prior to all weighings, animals were held overnight without feed

and water. Forage levels were measured immediately prior to each animal

weigh date.

Beginning mid- to late-November, each field (replication) was

uniformly stocked with animals (initial weight, approximately 215 kg) at

3.3 to 1.65 ha per animal. Stocking rates were adjusted upwards twice

during the season with two objectives: first, to equalize grazing

pressure (unit weight of animal per unit weight of forage available for

grazing) across treatment and, second, to maintain forage allowance values

(average kilograms of forage per hectare divided by the average kilograms

of animal per hectare) at 10 or less. No animals were removed before the

end of the grazing season. Grazing was terminated in the spring when
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forage quality declined to a point where approximately zero gain could be

estimated from previous weighings.

Raguse, et al., (1988) found annual forage production (FP) in the

first year for the PS-only treatments exceeded the NPS treatments which, in

turn, exceeded both the N-only and control treatments. "In the second year

only the PS treatment exceeded the control; in the third year there were no

differences. When treatment means were combined, the first year FP

exceeded both the second and third years, which were not different from

each other. Combining year means showed FP from NPS and PS treatments to

be greater than N-only and the control, with neither pair different from

each other" (Raguse, et al., 1988, p. 594). Differences in average daily

gain for the livestock were few and formed no consistent pattern with

respect to fertilizer treatments. Differences in seasonal liveweight gain

between treatments were larger in the first year than in the second and

third years due to the high rainfall in the first year. The three-year

totals for livestock gain showed the two NPS treatments and the higher PS

treatment to be higher than all the other treatments and the control; there

were no differences within these two groups.

RESPONSE MODEL SPECIFICATION

The data from this experiment allow the estimation of forage, animal

gain, and stocking rate response functions to fertilizer from both

seasonal data and data for the entire forage season. The conceptual

models are developed from knowledge of the biological processes involved

and past studies. Stauber and Burt (1973) estimated the response of hay

to nitrogen and precipitation. Reid and Thomas (1973) used a water
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balance model to evaluate forage production and stocking rates in

Australia and defined livestock production as a function of weather rather

than as a function of forage. Wight, Hanson, and Whitmer (1984) predicted

forage production in Montana by using weather records and a forage

production model which used the ratio of actual transpiration to potential

transpiration as a yield index.

Forage response. Actual forage production under grazing is difficult

to measure. Also, grazing both increases and decreases forage production.

Grazing can increase forage growth because defoliation delays maturity,

thus stimulating re-growth and maintaining quality. Trampling losses,

however, reduce the amount of forage consumed. Here, the forage variable

for each period within each grazing season was defined as the amount of

forage available at the end of each period plus the estimate of forage

consumed by the cattle during that period minus the amount of forage

available at the end of the previous period:

Fjt - Ajt + Ijt - Ajt-l 1]

where Fit was the forage produced in pounds/acre on the jth plot in period

t, Ajt was the forage available in pounds/acre on the jth plot at the end

of period t, and Ijt was the total estimated intake in pounds on the jth

plot during period t. The estimate of forage consumed daily was based on

two percent of the animal weight from the beginning of the grazing season

to February 15, 2.5 percent from February 15 to March 31, and by three

percent after March 31.

The first variables which are incorporated in the conceptual forage

response model are the values for the N, P, and S treatment levels. These

nutrients are nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur. Because P and S were
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applied in constant proportions to each other, they were included as one

treatment. Other variables which affect forage growth include sunlight,

moisture, soil type and characteristics, and temperature. While

Pendleton, et al., (1983), estimated significant forage responses to these

and other variables, this experiment did not provide data sufficient to

replicate their model. Consequently, the simplified model describes

forage as a function of temperature, moisture, and applied N and PS

levels. To quantify temperature, degree days (DD) were calculated using

the methods described in George, Olson, and Menke (1988).

The use of rainfall as the moisture variable was not desirable

because most of the rainfall in this climate occurs during the colder

parts of the growing season (George, Olson and Menke, 1988) and a

significant proportion of the growth occurs during the warmer spring

period and frequently until rainfall has stopped and soil moisture has

been exhausted. Insufficient data were available to enable construction

of a water balance model. Instead, a variable was specified which

indicated when moisture was assumed to be limiting to forage growth.

Since the experiment began after rains started in the fall, the concern

for lack of moisture was in the spring. George, Olson, and Menke (1988)

assumed that soil moisture becomes insufficient and the summer dry season

begins two rainless weeks after the last week which had one inch or more

of rain in the spring. This assumption was used to build a lack-of-

moisture variable for the forage model; its value was the number of days

between weigh dates that occurred after the beginning of the summer dry

season. Thus, for the earlier periods in the winter and the early spring,

this variable was zero. Later in the spring, this variable began to have
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positive values as the number of "dry days" increased. Since the variable

has positive values which indicate an assumed lack of moisture, the

estimated coefficient on this variable was expected to have a negative

sign.

Because the forage produced in each period was also dependent upon

the growing conditions earlier in the grazing season, the forage variable

was lagged by one period.

Since grazing pressures were held relatively constant across

treatments by adjusting stocking rates as forage growth differed, a

grazing variable was not included in the estimated model.

Based on this discussion, the conceptual forage model is:

Ft - f(DDt, DRYt, N, PS, Ft-1) [2]

where
Ft - forage production in the tth period,
DDt - degree-day units in the tth period,

DRYt - number of days in the tth period after the
summer dry season has begun,

N - N treatment level, and

PS - P treatment level (which was proportional to
the S treatment level).

To clarify presentation, the subscripts used to denote
treatments and year are not included.

Animal gain response. Even though weight gain is dependent upon the

amount of feedstuffs consumed, the animal gain response to fertilizer

applications was estimated by the same independent variables as in the

forage response model. Specifying animal weight gain as a function of

forage production was not statistically proper since forage production was

partially estimated from animal weight gain. Thus, the animal gain
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response model specifies animal weight gain in each period as a direct

function of the weather and treatment variables with the lagged forage

growth variable included to capture the effects of past impacts:

Gt - g(DDt, DRYt, N, PS, Ft-l) [3]

where

Gt - animal weight gain in the tth period for the
entire field and all other variables are as
previously defined.

Stocking Rate Resoonse. Another way to measure the response to

fertilizer was the number of animals that can be grazed per hectare, i.e.,

the stocking rate. The stocking rate response model was the same as the

animal gain response model [3] except that the stocking rate, S, was the

dependent variable:

St - h(DDt, DRYt, N, PS, Ft-l) [4]

where

St - number of animals in each 13.2 ha. field in the tth period and
all other variables are as previously defined.

The three conceptional models developed above are used in the

estimation of response to fertilizer and weather from both seasonal data

and annual data.

RESULTS

Raguse, et al (1988), found that the significance of the response to

nutrients differed by year. Consequently, the three conceptual models of

forage growth [2], animal gain [3], and stocking rate [4] were estimated

using 1983 data only; the combined data for 1983 and 1984; and the
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combined data for 1983, 1984, and 1985., Estimates are made for both the

seasonal data and for annual data. Variables by subgroup are:

Weather variables:
DD - degree-day units per period
DD2 - DD squared
LNDD - natural log of DD
DRY - number of days in each period after the summer dry season

has begun
DRY2 - DRY squared

Nutrient variables:
N - N treatment level
N2 - N squared
LNN - natural log of N
N84 - N (or LNN) in 1984, 1983 & 1985 - 0
N85 - N (or LNN) in 1985, 1983 & 1984 - 0
PS - P treatment level (which was proportional to the S

treatment level)
PS2 - PS squared
LNPS - natural log of PS
PS84 - PS (or LNPS) in 1984, 1983 & 1985 - 0
PS85 - PS (or LNPS) in 1985, 1983 & 1984 - 0

Weather and nutrient interaction variables:
DDN - DD * N
DDPS - DD * PS
DRYN - DRY * N
DRYPS- DRY * PS
NPS - N * PS

Lamged response variable:
LAGFOR - forage lagged one period

ESTIMATES FROM SEASONAL DATA

Measurements were taken of the forage level, animal weights, and

stocking rates every two or three weeks in the winter and spring in the

experiment. These seasonal data were used to estimate the response of

forage growth, animal gain, and stocking rate. The data were for each

period between measurement dates and were not accumulated, thus some

problems of autocorrelation were avoided. The functional form of choice
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was quadratic2 except for the gain model which had the Cobb-Douglas

functional form estimated also.

Forage response. In the complete quadratic forage response model for

1983 data only, these variables were significant (P<0.05): DD, DD2, DRY,

DRY2, DDN, DDPS, DRYN, NPS, and LAGFOR (Model 1-1, Table 1). All

coefficients had the expected signs except DRY and DRY2 which had signs

different from expectations. N, N2, PS, and PS2 were not significant

(P>0.05) while the interactions between the weather variables and the

nutrient variables (DDN, DDPS, and DRYN) were significant. DRYPS was

significant (P<0.10). The significance of the interaction variables and

not the nutrient variables confirmed the expectation that the response to

fertilizer depends upon the weather. LAGFOR, which accounts for previous

growth factors not accounted for explicitly, was significant (P<O.01).

The moisture variable, DRY, was formulated to capture the negative

impact of decreasing soil moisture in the late spring and early summer

period. However, in Model 1-1, DRY had a positive linear effect and a

negative quadratic effect -- opposite from what was expected. (The

interaction terms, DRYN and DRYPS, had negative signs as expected.)

Estimating the model without DRY, DRY2, DRYN, and DRYPS resulted in a

lower adjusted R2 (Model 1-2). A partial F-test on Model 1-1 rejected

(P<0.01) the hypothesis that the coefficients of these four variables were

equal to zero. However, the incorrect signs on DRY and DRY2 indicated

that the moisture variable was incorrectly specified, so the choice

between models 1-1 and 1-2 was not obvious.

20ther analysis showed the quadratic form to be superior to either
the linear or square root forms. This work is summarized in the appendix.
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Upon reconsideration of the experiment, the data from the last

grazing period was removed and the model reestimated. During this last

period, the rate of forage production, and thus, the animals' average

daily gain, decreased (Raguse, et al, 1988). Under these circumstances,

an operating ranch would have removed the animals before or during this

last period. Thus, retaining the last period may cause the data to not

reflect how range would be managed as a ranch. Also, since the moisture

variable, DRY, apparently was not specified correctly causing incorrect

parameter signs (Model 1-1), removing the data from the last period may

remove the biological need for the moisture variable.

The complete quadratic forage response model without the last period

(Model 1-3) has results similar to Model 1-1. (DRY2 was excluded to avoid

matrix rank problems.) The partial F-test for Model 1-3 did not reject

the null hypothesis that the coefficients for the moisture variables were

equal to zero except at a low level of significance (P>0.25). By deleting

the moisture variables, the adjusted R2 decreased slightly and coefficient

signs are as expected (Model 1-4).

To test the response to weather and nutrients in each period without

the lagged forage variable, LAGFOR was deleted from the model for 1983

(Model 1-5). This deletion decreased the adjusted R2 without improving

the other coefficient estimates. Thus, Model 1-5 was not accepted.

Apparently, the lagged forage variable incorporated other information from

past periods which explained part of the growth in the current period.

For 1983 data only, Model 1-4 was accepted as the best model of the

forage response to fertilizer. All coefficients had signs as expected.

DD, DD2, N2, DDN, DDPS, NPS, and LAGFOR were significant (P<0.05). Even
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though N, PS, and PS2 were not significant (P>0.05), all the nutrient

variables were retained in the model since they are required for plant

growth.

For the 1984 and 1985 data, two nutrient variables (N85 and PS85)

were added to the model to capture the difference in nutrient impacts

between 1984 and 1985. The complete quadratic model with all data

contained many insignificant variables and variables with unexpected signs

(Model 2-1, Table 2) and was not acceptable. When the data from the last

grazing period in each year was deleted (for the reasons stated earlier),

DD, DD2, PS85, DRYPS, and LAGFOR were significant (P<0.05) (Model 2-2).

The expected decrease in response to nutrients was found in the negative

coefficients on the N85 and PS85 variables.

Partial F-tests in both Models 2-1 and 2-2 showed the moisture

variables (DRY, DRY2, DRYN, and DRYPS).were significant (P<0.05) in

explaining the variance in forage growth in the 1984 and 1985 grazing

seasons and should not be eliminated from the model for statistical

reasons. However, DRY and DRY2 had coefficient signs different from

expectations. Deleting the four moisture variables decreased the adjusted

R2 slightly (Model 2-3).

Raguse, et al (1988) found the effect of N was not significant in

1984 and 1985. In the current study, a partial F-test of Model 2-3 showed

the N variables (N, N2, N85, DDN, DRYN, and NPS) were not significant

(P>0.05) in explaining the variance in forage growth in the 1984 and 1985

grazing seasons. The forage growth model was reestimated without the N

variables at an equivalent explanatory power (Model 2-4).
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Compared to Model 2-4, deleting the lagged forage variable resulted

in a much lower adjusted R2 (Model 2-5). Thus, even though only PS85 and

LAGFOR were significant (P<0.05), Model 2-4 was selected as the

appropriate model of forage growth in the 1984 and 1985 grazing seasons.

All coefficient signs are as expected. The impact of the PS level was

estimated to be less in 1985 than in 1984 since the PS85 coefficient was

negative.

The complete quadratic model with the data from all three years had

similar results to the previous models (Model 3-1, Table 3) including the

unexpected signs on DD and DD2. However, a partial F-test of Model 3-1

indicated that the hypothesis that the coefficients on the moisture

variables (DRY, DRY2, DRYN, and DRYPS) equal 0 should not be rejected

(P<0.01). Reestimating the model without these variables resulted in a

very slight decrease in the adjusted R2 (Model 3-2).

For reasons stated earlier, the data from the last grazing period in

each year was deleted and the model reestimated (Model 3-3). Compared to

Model 3-2, DD, DD2, and N were not significant (P>0.05) in Model 3-3

although the coefficient on DDN was significant. To be consistent, Model

3-3 was selected over Model 3-2 since the last grazing period was not

relevant to the rancher's decision as discussed earlier.

Animal Gain Response. The 1983 response of animal weight gain to

fertilization was similar to the response of forage discussed in the

previous section. Once again the decision to include the moisture

variables has conflicting evidence. As in the forage response models,

the moisture variables (DRY and DRY2) in the animal gain response model

have impacts opposite that which was expected (Model 4-1, Table 4). That
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is, the linear response was positive when it was expected to be a negative

response to the lack of moisture, as measured by DRY. However, the

partial F-test on Model 4-1 indicated the four moisture variables were

significant (P<0.05). The other coefficients have signs as expected.

Excluding the four variables involving DRY resulted in a slightly lower

adjusted R2 (Model 4-2).

When the last grazing period was deleted from the 1983 data, the DRY

variable retained its positive, unexpected sign (Model 4-3). Again the

partial F-test was significant (P<0.05) in the rejection of those

coefficients being 0. When the four moisture variables were removed from

the model, the adjusted R2 decreased to .78 (Model 4-4). Deleting the

lagged forage variable resulted in a lower R2 also (Model 4-5). For best

explanatory power and fit of biological expectations, Model 4-4 was chosen

as the best animal gain model for 1983 data only.

In Model 4-4, the animal gain response in 1983 was estimated to be

significantly (P<0.05) and positively affected by DD, N, DDPS, NPS, and

LAGFOR. DD2 and N2 have significant (P<0.05) and negative coefficients as

expected. PS, PS2, and DDN were not significant (P>0.05) but were

retained for model completeness.

To compare the seasonal response with annual data, the Cobb-Douglas

functional form for the animal gain model was estimated with 1983 seasonal

data only (Model 10-1, Table 10). All of the coefficients in Model 10-1

were significant (P<.01).

No model of animal gain data from 1984 and 1985 was acceptable as a

model of the agronomic response. DRY and DRY2 had coefficient signs

opposite from those expected both with the last grazing period (Model 5-1,
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Table 5) and without the last period (Model 5-2). In addition, without

the last period, the coefficients for the degree-days and the PS variables

also had signs different from expectations. Even though the partial F-

tests of the moisture variables (DRY, DRY2, DRYN, and DRYPS) have shown

the coefficients to have significant explanatory power in both models,

they are eliminated in Model 5-3. Since N was estimated to be either used

or leached from the soil after the wet 1983 season (Raguse, et al, 1988),

the impact of N, N2, N85, DDN, and NPS were tested by a partial F-test on

Model 5-3 which showed that the N variables had an insignificant (P>O.10)

impact on explaining the variation in animal gain in 1984 and 1985.

Excluding the N variables, resulted in a very small change in the adjusted

R2 (Model 5-4). Excluding the lagged forage variable caused a large

decrease in the adjusted R2 (Model 5-5). Since estimated coefficients for

the DD and PS variables were in opposition to expectations, Model 5-4

cannot be selected as the best model of the animal gain response in 1984

and 1985. For purely predictive powers, Models 5-1 or 5-2 were better due

to their superior explanatory power although they had coefficient signs

which deviated from expectations.

The animal gain response model for data from 1983, 1984, and 1985

combined had estimation problems similar to the forage response model.

The moisture variables had signs opposite of expectations (Model 6-1,

Table 6). The partial F-test on these variables in Model 6-1 showed that

they were significantly different from zero but biologically the sign was

not correct. Removing these four variables reduced the explanatory power

of the model (Model 6-2). Deleting the last grazing period in each of the

three periods resulted in a model of similar explanatory power and
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estimated coefficients (Model 6-3). Over all three years, the degree-days

and the lagged forage variables were estimated to have significant impacts

on the animal gain. N had significant (P<0.05), positive linear impacts

which were essentially eliminated by the significant (P<0.05), negative

coefficients on the annual variables (N84 and N85) for the last two years.

The PS variables were not significant (P>0.05) except for PS85 which was

estimated to have a significant (P<0.05), positive effect on animal gain

in 1985 (although that positive impact was essentially negated by the

coefficient on PS itself). DDPS and NPS were significant (P<0.05) also.

The Cobb-Douglas functional form for the animal gain model was

estimated also with the combined 1983, 1984, and 1985 seasonal data (Model

10-2, Table 10). All of the coefficients in Model 10-2 were significant

(P<.01) except for the phosphorus-sulfur variables. The coefficients on

LNP and LNP85 are significant (P<.05) while the coefficient on LNP84 is

not significant (P>.10).

Stocking Rate Response. The discovery process for the stocking rate

response to fertilization was similar to the processes for forage and

animal gain; consequently, this section was shortened. DRY and DRY2

coefficients were estimated with signs different from those expected with

all three sets of data (Tables 7, 8, and 9, respectively). Partial F-

tests showed that the moisture variables should be included in the models

while biological reasoning said that they must be misspecified and thus

excluded. The last grazing period was also excluded in some model

estimations. Although they were not significant (P>0.05), PS and PS2 also

had estimated coefficients with signs opposite than expected; this

persisted across models and years.
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Model 7-4 was selected as the best model of stocking rate response

with 1983 data only. DD, DD2, N, N2, DDN, DDPS, NPS, and LAGFOR were

significant (P<0.05). PS and PS2 are the only variables with coefficient

signs different than expected and they were also not significant (P>0.05).

For the stocking rate response in 1984 and 1985, there was no model

worthy of selection for modeling the agronomic response. All models had

signs different from expectations, many insignificant coefficients, and/or

low explanatory power. For purely predictive purposes, Models 8-1 or 8-2

had the highest adjusted R2 with the last grazing period and without the

period, respectively.

When all three years were combined, Model 9-3 was selected as the.

best model considering coefficient signs, significance, and the exclusion

of the last grazing period. Significant (P<0.05) variables in the three-.

year stocking rate response were DD, DD2, N, N84, N85, DDN, DDPS, NPS, and

LAGFOR. The response to N alone was effectively limited to the first year

with the coefficients on N84 and N85 canceling as least part of the N

coefficient. PS and PS2 had coefficients with signs different from what

were expected.

Modeling response to fertilizer. For various purposes, estimates of

the forage growth, animal gain, and stocking rate are needed under

different conditions of weather and fertilization. Examples of this are

the modeling of scheduling the use and need for forage resources by

ranches. The equations estimated above can be used to estimate the

responses in different time periods and different ranges which could be

used to help decide how many hectares are needed at different times, which
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areas need to be fertilized, and how much hay needs to be harvested or

purchased to meet the needs at certain times.

These equations can be used to model forage growth and animal gain on

similar ranges by inserting the data for the degree-days and fertilization

variables. However, when estimating the response, the user must remember

that the length of time from which the data was obtained. The above

equations were estimated from data which were obtained in 3 and 2 week

intervals: 3 week intervals in the winter and 2 week intervals in the

spring. To estimate the response for a 2 or 3 week period, the data for

the degree days and fertilization are used to estimate the response

directly. However, to estimate the response for a period of time longer

than 2 or 3 weeks, the data must be split into two or more 2 or 3 week

intervals, estimated for each interval, and the estimates summed to the

total for the longer time period. If the longer time period is not

divided, the forage, gain and stocking rate responses may be estimated

incorrectly due to the data being larger than the original dataset and/or

due to the interaction of the data within a time period which could be

lost due to aggregation.

ESTIMATES FROM ANNUAL DATA

In the previous section, the models estimated were for the response

on a seasonal basis with the data measured every 2 or 3 weeks. In this

section, the data are aggregated to the annual level over weigh periods

for each replication and the conceptual model for animal gain is

reestimated. This aggregation is done to allow fertilizer recommendations
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to be made easier and to reflect the actual operation of the ranch which

sells a product only once a year versus multiple sale periods within a

year. Since most ranches have only one main product to sell (animals);

only the animal gain model is estimated.

Annual animal zain response. There are four inputs in the conceptual

models: degree-days, moisture, nitrogen, and phosphorus-sulfur levels.

Moisture is measured differently for the annual data; the other variables

are measured as they were for the seasonal data only as annual totals.

Duncan and Woodmansee found that the moisture received in November and

April was critical to the total production of the range. Raguse, et al,

(1988) found that the November rainfall was not limiting in any of the

three years but April was in the latter two years. Consequently, for the

annual estimates, the moisture variables are measured as total rainfall

during the grazing season and as rainfall during the month of April. Since

the moisture variables were removed from consideration in the weigh-period

estimations in the previous section, the model is estimated without those

variables for comparison.

The response function of animal gain was estimated as a Cobb-Douglas

function3. The Cobb-Douglas form is:

G - ADbRcNdpe [5]

where G - total animal gain during grazing,

D - total degree days during the grazing season,

R - rainfall during either the entire season or just April,

3The quadratic form was not possible to estimate due to the small
number of observations (3 years, 7 treatments, and 2 reps) and
insufficient variance in the measurements of the fertilizer treatment
levels causing the matrix to be of not full rank.
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N - nitrogen level applied at a previous date,

P - phosphorus/sulfur level applied at a previous date, and

A,b,c,d,and e - parameters of the model.

The Cobb-Douglas model [5] was estimated in the log form:

lnG - lnA + blnD + clnR + dlnN + elnP [6]

using the data from 1983 only and using the data from all three years.

When the data from all three years are used, dummy slope variables for

each nutrient are inserted into the equation in the second and third years

to estimate the importance of or lack of nutrient carryover to those

latter years.

Using 1983 data only, both N and PS treatments are positive and

significant (P<.01) in explaining differences in total annual forage

production (Model 10-3, Table 10). The values of the coefficients in Model

10-3 are very similar in magnitude to the coefficients in the seasonal data

(Model 10-1). This is surprising since it is annual data versus seasonal

data which is at 2 or 3 week intervals. However, the annual model explains

a larger proportion of the variance as shown by its higher adjusted R2.

Also, seasonally, the level of degree-days has a large impact in explaining

seasonal forage production (Model 10-1) since the data is collected

beginning in the winter and through the spring. The degree-days were not

included in Model 10-3 since it was the same value for each treatment in

this single year.

Similar results were obtained using annual data from all three years:

N and PS levels were significant (Table 10). However, some unexpected

results were the lack of significance (P>.10) of degree-days and rainfall.

Rainfall was insignificant in both its total rainfall and April rainfall
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measurements (Models 10-4 and 10-5). Signs were also different from

expectations. The significance (P<.01) of the 1984 N variable and the

insignificance (P>.10) of the 1983 N variable were different from

expectations and from results reported by Raguse, et al. (1988). The

significance of the PS variable (P<.01) is consistent with Raguse, et al.

(1982).

Of these three models (10-4, 5, and 6), there is not a strong choice

for best annual model. All three have the same adjusted R2 and also have

insignificant coefficients and signs different from expectations. This

lack of significance may be due to only 3 years of data and thus lack of

observations.

The annual models also proved to be unacceptable when formulating-

fertilizer recommendations. The recommendations were formulated from the

annual equations (Table 10) following the procedures in Beatte and Taylor-

(p. 111). The new recommendations deviate from past recommendations, past

experimental evidence, and traditional fertilization practices. Also, they

did not behave as expected with respect to product price changes. The

unacceptability of the recommendations result from a lack of data richness

due to only three years of data collection, one fertilizer application

date, and only two fertilization levels (above zero).
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SUMMARY

Over all estimated models using seasonal data, several points were

observed. First, the weather variables, the interaction variables, and the

lagged forage variable were significant in explaining forage growth, animal

gain, and stocking rate. Second, the moisture (that is, the lack-of-

moisture) variable while usually significant had a coefficient with a sign

different than expected. Thus, biologically, the moisture variable must

have been misspecified; since other moisture variables were considered

when the conceptual model was developed, the search for the appropriate

moisture variable continues. Third, N was significant in the first year

but not in the second and third years. Fourth, the impact of PS was more

important in interaction with another variable (e.g., DD or N) than by

itself. Lastly, the correct model for 1984 and 1985 data combined was

difficult to find (if it was found) due to the inability of even DD to

consistently explain variations in forage growth, animal gain, and stocking

rate.

Using annual data for the animal gain model, the weather variables are

not significant; both rainfall and degree-days also have signs different

from expectations. N and PS variables do have significant impacts on

animal gain. The 1984 variable for N is significant while the N overall 3

years is not. P for all 3 years is significant but the separate P

variables for 1984 and 1985 are not. These models of annual animal gain

are deemed unsatisfactory in present specification as a result of a lack of

data richness.
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APPDIX

Another set of model estimates specified the three conceptual models

of forage growth [2], animal gain [3], and stocking rate [4] in three

functional forms: linear, quadratic, and square-root. These models were

estimated using two sets of data: (1) the combined data for 1983, 1984,

and 1985 and (2) the 1983 data only. The data were in English, not

metric, measurements.

The variables used are:

Weather variables:
DD - degree-day units per period
DD2 - DD squared
DDRT - Square root of DD
DRY - number of days in each period after the summer dry season

has begun
DRY2 - DRYDAY squared
DRYRT - square root of DRYDAY

Nutrient variables:
N - N treatment level
N2 - N squared
NRT - square root of N
N84 - N in 1984, 1983 & 1985 - 0
N85 - N in 1985, 1983 & 1984 - 0
PS - P treatment level (which was proportional to the S

treatment level)
PS2 - PS squared
PSRT - square-root of PS
PS84 - PS in 1984, 1983 & 1985 - 0
PS85 - P in 1985, 1983 & 1984 - 0

Weather and nutrient interaction variables:
DDN - DD * N
DDPS - DD * PS
DRYN - DRY * N
DRYPS - DRY * PS
NPS - N * PS

Lagged response variable:
LAGFOR - forage lagged one period
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The interaction between DD and DRY was excluded in this analysis

because the matrix was not of full rank when it was included.

Forage response. The linear form of the forage response model has a

higher adjusted R2 compared to the quadratic and square root functional

forms (Table Al). However, we would expect the response to be curvilinear

with some point of diminishing response, as allowed by both quadratic and

square root functional forms. The quadratic form was chosen as the best

of the three because of its curvilinear form and the significance of

critical variables (specifically the nitrogen variables) compared to the

square root form.

The quadratic form shows these variables to be significant at a 5%

level: DD, DD2, N, N84, N85, PS85, DDN, DRYN, and NPS. The quadratic term

for N (N2) was not significant (P>.20) but was accepted because of the

need for a curvilinear response. Only the PS variable for 1985 was

significant. This contradicts the earlier work showing a soil test

deficiency for P and S (Raguse, et al, 1988). However, the interaction

between the N and PS levels was significant. The square-root form gave

the same results except that the N response was not significant (P>0.05).

The forage response to the lack of moisture variable (DRY) was not

significant (P>0.05) and had the wrong sign. Plots of forage growth

versus DRY show a positive relationship when a negative relationship was

expected. The onset of the dry season may have been later that assumed in

the formulation of the DRYDAY variable indicating that the definition of

the moisture variable requires additional refinement.

Animal Gain Response. The quadratic functional form of the animal

gain model was superior to the linear and square-root forms in terms of
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both the adjusted R2 and the significance of individual variables (Table

A2). In the quadratic form, these variables were significant (P>0.05):

DD, DD2, DRY, DRY2, N, N2, N84, N85, DRYN, and NPS. DRY and DRY2 have

signs which are opposite from expectations. The other PS variables were

not significant in any of the functional forms for animal gain.

Stocking Rate Resoonse. The coefficients for the stocking rate

response model were similar to those of the animal gain response model.

The quadratic functional form was chosen over the linear and square-root

forms due to its curvilinear form and higher adjusted R2 (Table A3). The

variables which were significant (P>0.05) were: DD, DD2, DRY, DRY2, N, N2,

N84, N85, DDN, DRYN, and NPS. Although the signs of DRY and DRY2 differ

from expectations.

Results With 1983 Data Only. The first year of the experiment was of

above normal precipitation. This probably caused more N to be used in

plant growth or leached away. To analyze the impact of this, the three

conceptual models were estimated using only 1983 data and the quadratic

functional form (Table A4).

Qualitatively, the 1983 data show the same results as using 3 years

of data. DD, DD2, N, and N2 were significant (P>0.05) with the expected

signs. DRY and DRY2 were significant (P>0.05) but had signs opposite of

what was expected. The PS variables are not significant. All of the

interaction terms are significant. The forage available at the end of the

previous period had a significant coefficient in all'three models.
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Table Al. Parameter Estimates and T-Statistics for the Forage Model
with Combined Data (measured in English units).

Functional Form
Variable Linear Ouadratic Sauare Root

Adj. R2 .838 .726 .723

Intercept -105.06(-.44) 266.24(0.3) -4,360(-1.43)

DD 1.32(1.85) 7.24(2.62) -14.13(-3.87)
DD2 -0.014(-4.62)
DDRT 386.49(4.32)

DRY 9.76(1.80) 41.81(1.90) 59.55(2.52)
DRY2 0.282(1.26)
DRYRT 13.21(0.09)

N 757.97(6.01) 2,156.22(2.35) -1,118.5(-.64)
N2 -285.04(-1.28)
NRT 5,915.1(1.27)
N84 -425.71(-3.41) -1,097.05(-6.46) -1,144.5(-6.57)
N85 -905.83(-6.32) -2,562.41(-17.32) -2,572.5(-17.20)

PS 23.43(4.37) -4.25(-0.15) -13.21(-.45)
PS2 -0.056(-0.17)
PSRT 42.21(.17)
PS84 -3.94(-0.53) -6.83(-0.62) -6.63(-.60)
PS85 -26.00(-3.47) -61.18(-6.14) -59.16(-5.92)

DDN 2.67(2.69) 2.59(2.59)
DDPS 0.079(1.88) 0.080(1.88)

DRYN -18.47(-2.37) -17.84(-2.28)
DRYPS 0.12(0.35) 0.113(.33)

NPS 19.56(2.31) 19.56(2.30)
LAGFOR 0.66 (18.29)
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Table A2. Parameter Estimates and T-Statistics for the Animal Gain
Model with Combined Data (measured in English units).

Functional Form
Variable Linear Ouadratic Square Root

Adj. R2 .221 .616 .528

Intercept 194.30(4.01) -166.80(-1.71) -1,279(-3.46)

DD 0.127(0.88) 3.04(10.02) -5.49(-12.41)
DD2 -0.0057(-17.59)
DDRT 148.77(13.71)

DRY -.827(-0.75) 20.96(8.68) -12.00(-4.19)
DRY2 -.200(-8.122)
DRYRT 165.15(9.48)

N 54.61(2.13) 302.78(3.00) -270.6(-1.28)
N2 -51.53(-2.10)
NRT 1,069.4(1.90)
N84 -42.73(-1.69) -121.74(-6.53) -157.72(-7.46)
N85 12.94(0.44) -119.88(-7.38) -130.12(-7.17)

PS 1.47(1.35) -3.72(-1.17) 2.84(0.81)
PS2 0.046(1.24)
PSRT -34.30(-1.12)
PS84 0.15(0.10) -1.53(-1.26) -1.71(-1.27)
PS85 4.78(3.14) .99(.90) 1.87(1.54)

DDN 0.142(1.30) 0.08(.69)
DDPS .005(1.10) 0.005(.95)

DRYN -1.98(-2.32) -1.50(-1.58)
DRYPS 0.018(0.49) 0.019(0.46)

NPS 2.49(2.68) 2.49(2.42)
LAGFOR 0.041(5.59)
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Table A3. Parameter Estimates and T-Statistics for the Stocking Rate
Model with Combined Data (measured in English units).

Functional Form
Variable Linear Ouadratic Square Root

Adj. R2 .510 .687 .661

Intercept 6.10(7.89) 1.88(1.06) -19.21 (-3.04)

DD 0.002(0.72) 0.037(6.70) -.086(-11.32)
DD2 -.00008(-13.50)
DDRT 2.229(12.02)

DRY 0.135(7.64) .298(6.79) .198(4.05)
DRY2 -0.0005(-1.15)
DRYRT .57(1.92)

N 2.034(4.97) 5.649(3.08) -7.85(-2.17)
N2 -1.179(-2.65)
NRT 24.47(2.54)
N84 -2.37(-5.85) -3.001(-8.85) -3.30(-9.13)
N85 -0.36(-0.78) -1.730(-5.86) -1.76(-5.69)

PS 0.03(1.67) -0.105(-1.81) 0.05(.84)
PS2 - .0011(1.62)
PSRT -0.82(-1.56)
PS84 0.007(0.28) -0.036(-1.61) -0.03(-1.49)
PS85 0.064(2.64) 0.006(.30) 0.02(0.95)

DDN 0.0067(3.37) 0.0062(3.01)
DDPS 0.0001(0.73) 0.00007(0.74)

DRYN -0.049(-3.18) -0.046(-2.81)
DRYPS 0.001(1.95) 0.0013(1.81)

NPS 0.057(3.39) 0.057(3.25)
LAGFOR 0.0005(4.21)
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Table A4. Parameter Estimates and T-Statistics for the Forage, Animal
Gain, and Stocking Rate Models Using the Quadratic
Functional Form and Only 1983 Data (measured in English
units).

Model
Variable Forage Animal Gain Stocking Rate

Adj. R2 .763 .846 .843

Intercept 678(.83) -135.9(-1.96) 2.17(1.72)

DD 18.64(2.53) 4.71(7.51) 0.078(6.81)
DD2 -.042(-2.32) -0.011(-7.09) -0.00021(-7.41)

DRY 317.17(2.37) 67.30(5.90) 1.410(6.80)
DRY2 -2.98(-2.33) -0.671(-6.18) -0.010(-5.18)

N 9.94(0.48) 5.58(3.19) 0.051(1.61)
N2 -.39(-1.85) 0.060(-3.31) -0.0011(-3.40)

PS 8.79(0.26) 0.63(0.22) -0.051(-0.96)
PS2 -0.57(-1.16) -0.006(-0.15) 0.0004(0.47)

DDN -- 0.177(3.77) 0.012(2.94) 0.00038(5.26)
DDPS 0.185(2.54) 0.015(2.42) 0.00033(2.93)

DRYN -1.890(-3.49) -0.226(-4.91) -0.0043(-5.12)
DRYPS -1.41(-1.68) -0.136(-1.90) -0.0035(-2.68)

NPS .746(2.36) 0.056(2.07) 0.0020(4.113)
LAGFOR 0.317(4.91) 0.027(4.97) 0.00065(6.50)
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